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20+ REASONS

TO ATTEND THE PORTLAND FALL RV & VAN SHOW

The Northwest’s largest RV show. With nearly 20 dealers, 250,000
square feet of indoor space and another 100,000 square feet of
outdoor space, this is the largest RV show in the region.
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More brands. With over 150 brands and counting, you won’t find
more choices any where else than you will at the Portland Fall RV &
Van Show. For a complete (and growing) list of brands on display at
the show visit: pdxrvshow.com.

Closeout pricing. If you’re looking for a deal on a new or pre-owned
RV this is the place to be. Most dealers come to this show with their
best deals of the year including closeouts, discontinued and noncurrent (out of model year) inventory.
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RV repair. Looking for an RV repair resource? Cascade RV and
RV Oregon LLC will be at the show and they offer complete repair
services including interior and exterior cleaning and detailing services.
It’s always worth a stop as a preemptive measure to discuss do’s and
don’ts as well as best maintenance practices. See rvrepairor.com.
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RV accessories. S&R Motorz is another welcome addition to the
show. Offering spray-on bed liners, truck accessories, trailer hitch
installation and sales (including fifth wheel hitches) and Eagle utility
trailers.
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New, new, new. Making their Portland debut this year are several
new companies including: Pacific Power Group, Zieba Products, Lion
Energy and AFG Fireball. All of these companies are bringing exciting
new, never-before-seen products to Portland for your viewing and
buying pleasure.
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RV shopping made easy. You can spend days driving from dealer-todealer trying to decide which RV suits your needs best or you can
spend the day at the Portland Expo Center where over 15 dealers are
all in one place. The Portland Fall RV & Van Show makes RV shopping
as easy as it can be.
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Take your time. There’s plenty of time to enjoy the show and shop.
The show opens Thursday and Friday at 11 AM and runs until 8 PM,
Saturday from 10 AM to 8 PM and Sunday from 10 AM to 6 PM.
That’s a full 36 hours of unbridled RV shopping!
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On-site financing. Twin Star Credit Union will provide special showonly rates and on-site financing for RV show shoppers.
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Motorhomes. Motorhomes are here in force. Over 60 brands will be
on display making this one of the larger displays of its kind in the
region this year.
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Travel trailers. From pop-ups, tent trailers and tear drops to cavernous
toy haulers, fifth wheels and everything in between, expect to see it
all at this show. If you’re in the market for a travel trailer, you can start
the process at this show.

Affordable. Great interest rates and better terms make owning a new
RV more affordable than ever. As one example, B. Young RV’s, 27’8”
Aspen Trail travel trailer is loaded with comfort features and can be
purchased for as low as $169 month on approved credit. Family Fun
RV has their EVO 2010 travel trailer for as low as $127 month oac.
These are just a couple of the hundreds of deals available at the
show!
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Campers. And don’t forget about the campers. If you have a pick-up
truck, you can easily convert it into a home-away-from home. You’ll
find several to consider from off-road pop-up campers to traditional,
full-featured models with all the creature comforts.

Oregon Motorcoach. Oregon Motorcoach will be showing some
innovative new RV accessories. Roof racks, cargo bags, storage
shelves and bumper steps are just a few of the many accessories
Oregon Motorcoach will be bringing to the show.
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To Tow Or Be Towed? Need some new towing muscle or a vehicle in
tow? GMC, Ram, Jeep and Kia will all be at this year’s show and you
can bet they’ll be offering show deals every day of the show.
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Shop in comfort. Take advantage of plenty of on-site parking or take
the Max yellow line to arrive. From the building lighting to carpeted
aisles, every effort has been made to make your stroll through the
acres of RV’s the best it can be.
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2-for-1 admission discount. Download the online 2-for-1 discount
coupon at pdxrvshow.com, take it to the ticket booth at the Expo
Center when you purchase your tickets and you and a guest can get
into the show for $10! It’s the best ticket in town! Children 12 and
under are admitted into the show for free.

Northwest Adventure Rentals. Whether you’re looking to rent an RV
and give the RVing lifestyle a try or have an RV you’d like to rent,
Northwest Adventure Rentals will be making their Portland Fall RV &
Van Show debut this year. Started in Seattle in 2012, this is a tested
service with hundreds of satisfied customers. They’re making their
Portland debut at the Portland Fall RV & Van Show and we hope you
give them a warm welcome.
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Put a roof over your head. NW Custom Structures will be at the show
to discuss a range of storage solutions for your RV. Whether it’s a
full-on metal building or an RV cover, NW Customer Structures are
building construction experts. Using fully-engineered designs and
premium construction materials and practices they’ll tailor the design
to your precise budget and needs.
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Restoration. Have a vintage travel trailer that you’d like to restore?
Sunset RV, a full service repair and restoration facility, will be at the
show displaying their restoration work; 1966 Aladdin Sultan’s Castle
and a 16 foot Bambi Airstream.
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New and pre-owned. While most of the units on display are new,
there’s some pre-owned inventory that’s at this show as well. Hurry!
These units go fast.
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Selection. Without a doubt, this is the biggest and most diverse
collection of RV’s to be found anywhere in the Northwest. For a full
detail on participating dealers and brands visit: pdxrvshow.com.

